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This month’s theme was ‘Hurrah for the Big Guns’.
We had 24 modelers in attendance.
There were 41 models for the Round Table.
Tom discussed the recent PamsCon 2022 Committee meeting
o Flyers are in the works
o The theme will be Two 2 Much. This is a really wide-open category so the models that
qualify will be at the judge’s discretion.
o They are working on getting it on the IPMS National Calendar
o They need to have volunteers for the show.
o They have discussed the possibility of doing a 50/50 raffle at the show
o Tom’s wife is going to be in charge of the auction
Brad gave a financial report
Barry made a suggestion about having kits in different categories for the monthly raffle, and the
raffle winner could pick the kit they prefer with the remaining kits going back into the pool for
the next month.
We discussed possible prizes for the modeler of the year and again brought up having a Jr.
Modeler of the year.
It was brought up that the Orlando club brought up doing a table at Orlando Maker Faire and
that Will or Tom should get in touch with Assad or Joe from their club. The idea again would be
to have Orlando cover one of the days and PAMS cover the other day
Tom said that Tim was offering to make name tags for anyone in the group that wanted them
Skip brought in T-shirts for those that ordered them and announced that they have a new
method of printing them as well.
Pastor Bob brought in a rechargeable Air Brush from Micromark Tools
Tom brought in some Civil War Artillery that him and a friend had found
Will brought up that Sean from SyFy Bartow was looking for someone to do a commission build
of the USS Defiant from DS9. Both Semi and Time Carmen were potentially interested in doing
it.
This month’s raffle was a Starfighter
Modeler of the Month was Bob Granath
Ryan Foreback won the Semi-Annual Group build for Christmas in July

